PRESCHOOL + Kindergarten
Our desire is to engage kids in age-appropriate environments that begin to challenge them to become more like
Jesus and join him on mission. Each weekend, preschool and kindergarten kids will experience a large group time
with all classes and classroom time based on their birthdate or enrollment in kindergarten. During large group,
kids will worship, learn, have fun and celebrate together. During classroom time, the serve team will facilitate
creative activities together to reinforce one clear and simple bottom line each week so kids can walk away and
remember what matters most. If time allows, there is always an option for playground and snack time.
We use the Orange curriculum created by the ReThink Group. Using the Orange curriculum equips kids to be
lifelong followers of Jesus in an age appropriate way. Each weekend the curriculum is created to:
• Move kids to LOVE GOD by inciting WONDER
• Move kids to LOVE LIFE by provoking DISCOVERY
• Move kids to LOVE OTHERS by fueling PASSION
Before kids transition to elementary school, we want them to know that:
GOD MADE ME // GOD LOVES ME // JESUS WANTS TO BE MY FRIEND FOREVER

HELPFUL TIPS
ALLERGIES
If your child has any food allergies, please bring a separate snack, labeled with their name.
If anything other than animal crackers are offered during the weekend services, an allergy alert sign will be
placed outside the classroom door.

POTTY TRAINING
If your child is potty training, please communicate that to the classroom serve team and provide a labeled bag
with a pull-up and change of clothes.

SAYING GOOD-BYE
After you have completed the check-in process, simply wave a quick goodbye and leave for the Worship Service.
Our serve team will calm the child and reassure them that you will return. We will text you if needed.

PROMOTION
We promote according to birthdate and grade, once a year.

